1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Speaking at the sixty-fifth annual session of the American Medical Association in 1914, the renowned surgeon of the Johns Hopkins Hospital, John Finney, remarked on the desirable qualities of the surgical practitioner in a climate of professional change. 'Among the requisites necessary for a surgeon', he declared, 'is a certain saneness of mind, better understood than described. While now and then some erratic genius will, meteor-like, appear on the surgical horizon, a closer analysis will usually show that like the celestial visitor he shines with great brilliancy for a moment, but leaves behind him little that is tangible or lasting.'[^1^](#fnr1){ref-type="fn"}

Finney's topic was the 'standardization of the surgeon', and his aim to convince a troubled audience of the need to embrace currents of change visible more broadly across American medicine of the early-twentieth century, lest such standards be imposed arbitrarily upon them to the disadvantage and possible devastation of their inscrutable craft. Fortunately for Finney, surgeons of the celestial kind were rare exceptions to a terrestrial norm, and solutions to the problem of standardisation were various. Here I consider one attempt to standardise a therapeutic innovation during the First World War (1914--18), the Carrel--Dakin antiseptic treatment for infected wounds. The focus is on its principal innovator, Alexis Carrel, the Nobel prize-winning surgeon and self-defined disciple of science, and his novel approach to the question of standardisation. Wary of his celestial status among a surgical profession of sharply varying abilities, Carrel faced the problem of promoting a difficult technique in unfavourable conditions. In doing so, he espoused a vision of surgical skill that emphasised broad experience, attention to detail and spectatorship in education. He sought not to corrode or devalue surgical skills but to enjoin surgeons to the scientific principles of antisepsis in order to improve its practice on the front lines.

Such an interpretation of Carrel's efforts can appear strange alongside much existing historiographical work on developments in scientific medicine during the years just prior to the First World War. For at least three decades, historians have contended that medical disciplines of the period both imported and contributed to a maelstrom of wider changes, loosely connected to themes of efficiency, rationalisation, economy and 'scientific management'. Ranging from the traffic of organic and industrial metaphors between physiology and industry to the importation of cost accounting by medical institutions, scholars have arrayed rich and varied evidence in support of the mutuality of medical practice on the one hand, and strategies developing in business and engineering on the other.[^2^](#fnr2){ref-type="fn"} Standardisation was but one element in a much wider spectrum of changes associated with the longer rise of scientific medicine.[^3^](#fnr3){ref-type="fn"} Historians have paid special attention to the influence of Frederick Winslow Taylor's famous theories of scientific management, a conscious response to the perceived inefficiency of late-nineteenth century American labour,[^4^](#fnr4){ref-type="fn"} noting how scientific medicine in America and Europe exemplified a comparable will to control and standardise practitioners and patients, turning the tools of science against the varied ills of modern life. By confronting a historiographical tradition that both presumed and imposed artificial divisions between medicine-in-particular and society-at-large, this scholarship has made a powerful case that medicine and science have been as much part of broader historical forces as their passive recipients, not divorced from but thoroughly entwined with the varied dynamics and pressures of their shifting historical scenes.[^5^](#fnr5){ref-type="fn"}

Yet raising such parallels presents its own risks. It can, for example, obscure divergences between the realms of scientific medicine and management (of the sort considered here), and can reproduce assumptions about the forces of standardisation in medical practice. One such assumption, common to attacks made on the managerial philosophies of Taylor and his followers, is that standardisation leads inherently to a general deskilling of work, or to the devaluation of clinical skills.[^6^](#fnr6){ref-type="fn"} Claims about deskilling typically present 'skill' as a stable and self-evident category. In contrast, this paper foregrounds the historical contingency and mutability of skill as a concept, the shifting definitions of which were implicated in the history of surgery and surgical innovations during the Great War, as well as in the growing frontier of scientific management. Claims of deskilling stand in opposition to the contemporary view that the Carrel--Dakin method was skill demanding: admirers and detractors alike maintained that it presupposed lavish facilities and highly-trained practitioners; their discussions reveal a conceptual preoccupation with skill as a driving force in surgical innovation.

The aim here is to supplement rather than to contradict the insights of earlier historiography, and to stress variations among the broader processes it describes. Like the multiple meanings of science in medicine, the scientific management of medicine proceeded along various routes -- as did the pursuit of standardisation.[^7^](#fnr7){ref-type="fn"} Undeniably, Alexis Carrel's science of wounds bore much synthetic resemblance to Frederick Taylor's reform of management. As discussed in the first two sections of this essay, Carrel presented his innovation as thoroughly scientific, and drew simultaneously on the tools of engineering and experimentation to build his case for antisepsis.[^8^](#fnr8){ref-type="fn"} Like Taylor, he strove to standardise his routines across military and civil surgery, imploring colleagues to adopt his scientifically-founded method and to follow his instructions precisely. Yet differences abound in the sense of what skill comprised. The latter two sections attempt to clarify these differences. The third notes the (material and embodied) frustrations of achieving a standardised treatment of infected wounds, and the kinds of demands it placed on military surgeons. The fourth looks at Carrel's response to these difficulties, how he attempted to propagate the scientific principles of his wound treatment at a specially-appointed War Demonstration Hospital in New York City. This final section draws out the contrast between concepts of skill specific to the pedagogical practices of scientific management and those fathomed by Carrel, showing the latter to be rooted in older surgical traditions of spectatorship, apprenticeship, and direct demonstration.[^9^](#fnr9){ref-type="fn"}

2.. The Carrel--Dakin Method {#s2}
============================

Late in 1916, the French surgeon and scientist Alexis Carrel received a congratulatory notice from the former President of the United States, Theodore Roosevelt, regarding his work on the treatment of infected wounds. Evident in Roosevelt's praise was much of the optimism and anxiety that underpinned the American predicament in the early decades of the twentieth century: the promise of medicine to the industrial priorities of a nation; progress equated brazenly with science; harmony among the interests of humanity and economy; efficiency and productivity; the dream of standardisation.[^10^](#fnr10){ref-type="fn"} 'Even a layman like myself', Roosevelt confided,

"can see the immense value your discovery will have not only in military but in civil, especially industrial, surgery. If accepted in the army your new method of treatment will not only conserve life and limb, -- which from the economic and military standpoint is of vital importance -- but will also alleviate most of the pain and suffering of the wounded. I wish it were possible to standardize this method of treatment so as to give the wounded the best that science affords.[^11^](#fnr11){ref-type="fn"}"

This much was clear to Carrel. Never doubtful of his innovations' wider significance, by the time he won Roosevelt's praise he had already enjoyed an illustrious career. By 1912, the year he received the Nobel Prize in medicine and physiology for his contributions to vascular surgery,[^12^](#fnr12){ref-type="fn"} he embodied the celestial genius about which Finney would later be so derisive.[^13^](#fnr13){ref-type="fn"} The young Carrel had openly rejected the authority of his medical superiors in his hometown of Lyon, and was bluntly critical of the bureaucratic, hierarchical and anti-scientific nature of French medicine he held responsible for stifling surgical innovation.[^14^](#fnr14){ref-type="fn"} In 1904, following the presentation of his work on blood vessel repair at a medical congress in Montreal, Carrel won several invitations to work in America. He left France that year for the Hull Physiology Laboratory at the University of Chicago, where he continued work on vascular surgery, then in 1906 he moved to New York to the newly-established Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research. Just four years old, the institute was a citadel for the 'ideal of clinical medicine as a science',[^15^](#fnr15){ref-type="fn"} and therefore a perfect destination for Carrel, who by this time had shored up divisions between clinic and laboratory, and chosen sides. 'I hate medical practice', he conceded in 1906 to the neurosurgeon Harvey Cushing: 'I would like better to make little money in doing scientific work than a great deal in doing surgical operations'.[^16^](#fnr16){ref-type="fn"} The institute gave him access to unparalleled facilities, and its director, Simon Flexner, allowed Carrel complete autonomy in the organisation of his workspace and choice of research, which over the next three decades spanned vascular surgery, organ transplantation and replantation, the study of wounds, techniques of tissue culture,[^17^](#fnr17){ref-type="fn"} and, towards the end of his career, social and political theory.[^18^](#fnr18){ref-type="fn"} Carrel honed an infamous style, donning dark overalls in surgical theatres rendered utterly in black (the reason he gave was to reduce the sun's glare; the rooms were lit by natural light), and exercising fastidious control upon his various assistants.[^19^](#fnr19){ref-type="fn"} Following his death in 1944, and partly due to the fascistic political beliefs he conveyed in his 1935 book *Man the Unknown*, his memory and reputation dimmed (as in Finney's prediction) to the extent that a generation of celebratory biographers now lament the faded legacy of a surgical genius and hero.[^20^](#fnr20){ref-type="fn"}

At the outbreak of war in Europe in 1914, Carrel had volunteered for the French Medical Corps as aide-major whilst holidaying in France. In December that year he spent several days on the front, where he was impressed by the spirit of the French fighters, disillusioned by a chance encounter with Madame Curie ('a most conceited and ugly old woman'[^21^](#fnr21){ref-type="fn"}), and regretful about the formidable problems of military surgery. 'I can not write what I saw in the hospitals', he confessed to Flexner, with whom he maintained regular contact: 'It is the failure of Medicine.'[^22^](#fnr22){ref-type="fn"} Most unsettling for Carrel was the inadequate treatment of war wounds, which led to 'the frequent occurrence of gangrene, suppuration, and infections of all kinds' among the injured men. He noted with regret that '\[m\]edical and surgical science then has done very little ...for the treatment of the infected wounds of war'.[^23^](#fnr23){ref-type="fn"} The failure of therapeutics was not based on ignorance about causation, however -- bacteriologists had determined quickly that such wounds were the product of modern agriculture, French soils heavily cultivated with manure whose mingled debris penetrated deep into the clothing and torn flesh of combatant soldiers.[^24^](#fnr24){ref-type="fn"} In 1917, an American journalist offered a graphic summary of the living conditions that predisposed them to infection: 'soldiers, in the main, live in inordinately filthy surrounds. Their trenches are dug in ancient barnyards; their bodies are sweaty and dirty; their clothes are covered with mud.'[^25^](#fnr25){ref-type="fn"} The result was a catastrophic rate of gas gangrene, suppuration and amputated limbs that fed the morbid iconography of the Great War and its aftermath, a grim tragedy for countless fighters, dead or dismembered, and the surgeons helpless to revive them.[^26^](#fnr26){ref-type="fn"} By the later months of 1914, a 'stampede of discouragement' was pervading the ranks of military surgeons who frenzied forth 'innumerable ideas' to combat the problems of sepsis.[^27^](#fnr27){ref-type="fn"}

Yet this was not the first time Carrel had confronted the puzzle of wounds. He had long maintained that science had failed to optimise the rate of human reparation, which he thought could be accelerated to a hitherto unimagined extent.[^28^](#fnr28){ref-type="fn"} In September 1909, his chance witnessing of an event at Lourdes fortified his convictions:

"A few days ago, I could make two very important observations on the activation of wound healing. I went to Lourdes, and ...was allowed to observe a few patients. On a small ulceration, I saw the epithelisation occurring in *a few minutes*. This fact had never been exactly observed. I am more than pleased to have seen it. It demonstrates that my hypothesis of the possibility of an enormous activation of cicatrisation of tissues is not a dream. Unfortunately, I have not the faintest idea of the cause of the phenomenon.[^29^](#fnr29){ref-type="fn"}"

Carrel had started work on cicatrisation in 1907 shortly after his arrival in New York.[^30^](#fnr30){ref-type="fn"} By 1910 he was emboldened to make claims to readers of the *Journal of the American Medical Association* about the unrealised potentials of wound treatment, and make public his wish to activate and accelerate the hidden processes of human reparation: 'wounds which heal in a few days could possibly be caused to heal in a few hours.'[^31^](#fnr31){ref-type="fn"} With the constant traffic of wounded soldiers, the war provided Carrel the opportunity to explore these potentials on a dramatically-increased scale, and by early 1915 he had agreed with the French Minister of War on a plan to establish a military hospital partly funded by the Rockefeller Institute.[^32^](#fnr32){ref-type="fn"} He chose a location in the buildings of a once-fashionable hotel, the Rond Royal, on the edge of the Fôret de Compiègne just 12 km from the frontline.[^33^](#fnr33){ref-type="fn"} Boasting unique facilities, it was an ideal venue to continue research on wound infection and reparation. When Cushing paid his friend a visit in April 1915, he could not help but remark on its lavish appointment:

"There are at present 51 beds with 86 attendants, including slaveys of all kinds -- 11 scientific, medical, and administrative officers; 13 experienced Swiss nurses supplied by Theodor Kocher; numerous secretaries, laboratory technicians, linen-room people, scrub women, ambulance men; and 47 soldier orderlies who do everything from boots to waiting on tables and keeping up the gardens. It is indeed a research hospital*de luxe*...[^34^](#fnr34){ref-type="fn"}"

At Compèigne, research progressed rapidly. Among Carrel's team was a talented English chemist, Henry Dakin. Carrel had determined early on to pursue an antiseptic solution to the problem of infection[^35^](#fnr35){ref-type="fn"} and worked closely with Dakin to find an appropriate germicide. By March 1915 he was ready 'to try a new treatment of wounds and some of Dakin's substances', which had already produced encouraging results.[^36^](#fnr36){ref-type="fn"} By July they had agreed on an antiseptic and had devised the method's essential components: 'The work of Dakin has given excellent results and we are about to try his substances on a larger scale in some of the first line ambulances.'[^37^](#fnr37){ref-type="fn"}

This antiseptic procedure differed from others insofar as it was founded on Carrel's earlier and ongoing experimental work on cicatrisation, and on the formulas of Pierre Lecomte du Noüy, an officer with mathematical training who, at the end of 1914, found himself in Compiègne in charge of food provisions for a division of the French army. Carrel approached Lecomte du Noüy with the problem of how to accurately determine the surface area of wounds and how to establish the geometric law of cicatrisation. In his recollections of working with Carrel, who he deemed a 'spiritual godfather',[^38^](#fnr38){ref-type="fn"} Lecomte du Noüy recalled how biologists working on the same problem had been 'paralysed' by their acute awareness of the multiple factors of cicatrisation: 'My ignorance of these elements freed me from the chains which fettered them \[...\] Dr Carrel had foreseen that a brain trained in such methods \[i.e. mathematics\] was better adapted to attack this problem than one inhibited by a mass of knowledge and by habits of thought.'[^39^](#fnr39){ref-type="fn"} In 1916, a series of research papers in the Rockefeller Institute's journal, *The Journal of Experimental Medicine*, began outlining experiments conducted first in America then in France, which sought to unveil the hidden laws of wound reparation. It was in the first of these that Carrel made reference to the 'planimeter' -- an engineering tool for determining the area of a surface in square centimetres, suggested to him by Lecomte du Noüy -- as a means for establishing geometric order upon the anarchic complexity of sterile wound reparation.[^40^](#fnr40){ref-type="fn"} During early experiments in New York, Carrel determined that the rate of cicatrisation of a wound is greater at the start of a period of repair than at the end, and, most important, that the curve representing the contraction of an aseptic wound is regular and geometric, thus offering a standard for determining the antiseptic power of germicidal agents.[^41^](#fnr41){ref-type="fn"} This standard, to be expressed mathematically by Lecomte du Noüy, was vital in that it allowed Carrel both to quantify the effects of his method and to defend against sceptical attacks (see Figure [1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 1:Carrel's curve for normal cicatrisation. To establish the curve, Carrel made measurements of the wound at regular four-day intervals, tracing the area onto transparent cellophane with a wax pencil. The cellophane drawings were then reproduced on a sheet of paper from which the area of the wound (S) and the area of the wound and the cicatrix (S and C) were estimated in square centimetres by means of the planimeter. Carrel obtained the daily rate (R) of cicatrisation by dividing the differences of two consecutive surface estimates by the time elapsed between each observation. In this way, Carrel explained, he could ascertain the size of the wound, the size of the cicatrix, and the rate or 'velocity' of wound repair. He was further able to examine the relations between the size of a wound and the rate of cicatrisation. From Alexis Carrel and Alice Hartmann, 'Cicatrization of Wounds I. The relation between the size of a wound and the rate of its cicatrization', *The Journal of Experimental Medicine*, 24, 5 (1916), 429--50: 432.

Enrolling these experimental insights into the treatment of wounds, Carrel saw himself as rejuvenating the neglected wisdom of the antiseptic tradition associated with Joseph Lister. The Frenchman hoped to rehabilitate antisepsis on a rational basis, and thereby to compensate for the striking failures of aseptic, open-air and physiologic methods common at the time. Yet it was a deeply controversial position to take on -- antisepsis had been troubled during the rise of asepsis, the barbarity of Lister's sterilising agents cited as justification for the pre-emptive elimination of germs[^42^](#fnr42){ref-type="fn"} -- and in doing so Carrel stoked a storm of fierce debate about the proper approach to infection.[^43^](#fnr43){ref-type="fn"} Prominent and polemical opponents to antisepsis claimed that germicidal agents were simply ineffective for the sterilisation of projectile wounds, in which fragments of shell, shrapnel, manure and mud lingered deeply among lacerated flesh beyond the reach of topical agents. According to the most prominent and vocal critic of antisepsis, the English pathologist Sir Almoth Wright, logic alone confirmed the futility of germicides against infection: 'the microbes are inaccessible. They have been carried down deep into the tissues, and lie on the inner face of a torn and ragged track; and that track is blocked by blood clot and hernia of muscle.'[^44^](#fnr44){ref-type="fn"}

Carrel had therefore to confront influential objections in order to demonstrate the effectiveness of his method to the wider surgical community in France, Britain, America and elsewhere. This was one reason why his experimental work on cicatrisation was so important. With scientific findings, Carrel could explain why antiseptic interventions had hitherto failed, and how with critical revisions they might succeed.[^45^](#fnr45){ref-type="fn"} 'The idea must be grasped', he wrote in 1917, 'that a given antiseptic substance, applied at a certain concentration, and during a certain time, is able to destroy microbes without damaging the normal tissues to any appreciable extent.'[^46^](#fnr46){ref-type="fn"} Hence it would not be by means of 'the marvellous properties of a new drug'[^47^](#fnr47){ref-type="fn"} that such results would follow, but from systematic experimentation with a whole range of chemical antiseptics applied at specific concentrations for precise intervals. Dakin considered around 200 in total.[^48^](#fnr48){ref-type="fn"} Like Carrel, the chemist insisted it was not merely bactericidal quality that counted for success in antisepsis, but a medley of factors working together. These included the penetrative power of a germicide through human tissues, its toxicity and solubility, its antiseptic power among flesh and pus, and, most important, the degree of irritation it caused to patients.[^49^](#fnr49){ref-type="fn"}

The experimental establishment in 1915 of hypochlorite of soda as the most appropriate antiseptic was therefore an important step not only in the development of the Carrel--Dakin method, but also in the broader defence of antisepsis.[^50^](#fnr50){ref-type="fn"} In particular, it provided Carrel and Dakin a rejoinder to accusations of 'the fallacy of taking the figures for an antiseptic acting on microbes in watery suspension and seeing in these an all-round formula of efficacy'.[^51^](#fnr51){ref-type="fn"} Moreover, Carrel's experimental efforts offered him a means for countering the *a priori* doubts about antisepsis common to such sceptics as Sir Almoth Wright.[^52^](#fnr52){ref-type="fn"} To the latter's insistence that germicidal agents were incapable of penetrating deep enough into human tissues to eliminate microbial infections, Carrel produced an experimentally-based rebuttal which, based on the normal curve of the planimeter, testified to the restorative power of antiseptics under controlled conditions. Indeed, Carrel and Dakin met Wright's objection not only in their experimental identification of an appropriate antiseptic but also in their claim that the effectiveness of *any* antiseptic hinged on its role in a wider system of wound treatment. 'In the sterilisation of a wound,' Carrel and Dehelly later explained, 'the antiseptic plays a part comparable to that of the scalpel in a surgical operation. It is only an instrument, and does not constitute a method. But the choice of a good instrument is a factor indispensable to success. Chloramines and Dakin's hypochlorite are admirable instruments.'[^53^](#fnr53){ref-type="fn"}

Having found a suitable antiseptic solution in Dakin's hypochlorite, the fundamentals of the Carrel--Dakin *method* -- as opposed to the details of its specific instruments -- could be set out in full. The procedure was outlined most lucidly in 1917 across several chapters of *The Treatment of War Wounds* (one of two monographs to appear that year on the subject), and included four distinct but occasionally simultaneous phases.[^54^](#fnr54){ref-type="fn"} The first was the careful preparation of the wound for sterilisation by the debridement or 'mechanical cleansing' of infected surface tissues, in order to enable the necessary 'intimate contact' between the antiseptic solution and invading microbes. The timing of this stage was vital. Carrel, like most military surgeons of the time, attached paramount importance to the rapid treatment of war casualties and debridement of wounds. Initial cleansing was followed by the chemical sterilisation of the second stage, the intermittent or continuous instillation of the sterilising agent across all portions of the wound by means of small rubber tubes with perforated holes at half-inch intervals (Figure [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).[^55^](#fnr55){ref-type="fn"} To monitor the effects of antisepsis and the progress of cicatrisation, daily clinical and bacteriological examinations were necessary (the third stage: 'control'[^56^](#fnr56){ref-type="fn"}), which preceded stage four, the timely closure of the wound, permissible once bacteriological smear tests failed to detect microbes for three consecutive days, coincident with improved clinical signs in the patient (a regular temperature and a good condition of the limb).[^57^](#fnr57){ref-type="fn"} Carrel insisted that in all cases success demanded the rigorous observation of each stage in its myriad specificity. Any diversion from the procedure would proffer negative, if not disastrous, results.[^58^](#fnr58){ref-type="fn"}

The method produced by Alexis Carrel and his colleagues thus converged disparate spheres of expertise upon the singular problem of infected wounds. It was grounded in experimentally-produced knowledge of cicatrisation and adhered to the Listerian tradition of antisepsis. By determining the normal rate of human reparation, Carrel had developed not just a method of wound treatment but a standard upon which this and other interventions could be adjudicated. Furthermore, he was keenly aware that his scientific solution to sepsis went beyond the limbs of men into the industrial and economic heartland of nations. 'Our antiseptic treatment of wounds is very successful', he announced in November 1915: 'If it were properly applied, it would save to France many men and many millions.'[^59^](#fnr59){ref-type="fn"}

Figure 2:There were many sources of error in following the Dakin--Carrel method of wound treatment. One of the most troublesome aspects was the correct application of irrigation tubes. The image shows correct and incorrect applications at different points in a wound. From Charles Langdon Gibson, 'The Carrel Method of Treating Wounds', *Annals of Surgery*, 66, 3 (1917), 262--79, 270.

3.. The Science of Wounds and the Science of Management {#s3}
=======================================================

Carrel viewed his intervention as thoroughly scientific. It was a mechanical and chemical method of sterilisation founded on scientific principles, and on knowledge generated scientifically (that is, quantitatively and experimentally). After its formulation in 1915, Carrel struggled with resistance from French surgeons, which he attributed to an anti-scientific mindset. Fashioning himself as a true disciple of science, he confided to Flexner that, 'the French surgeons cannot realize that Dakin and myself, that is two laboratory workers, have found what they have failed to find': namely, a solution to the problem of infected and suppurating wounds. He intimated further that since science had enabled the effective application of antiseptics, it would be resistance to science that would impair the success of the Carrel--Dakin method elsewhere. Writing in the same letter on the problem of shock, he commented that 'the men in charge of the Service de Santé do not understand that important results can be obtained from scientific studies.' For Carrel, 'true progress comes only from scientific research, and not from clinical work.'[^60^](#fnr60){ref-type="fn"}

Even as the irony of a war in which science had 'perfected the art of killing' became clear, such unmitigated praise was not anomalous. Long before Carrel wielded scientific means against conflicts and miracles, others had already employed them in service of peacetime dilemmas. In the late nineteenth century, an engineer named Frederick Winslow Taylor began developing a system of management that became emblematic of the broader American 'efficiency craze' of the period. Historians have noted parallels between Taylor's project and simultaneous developments in medicine. Where sometimes this has meant redefining the term 'scientific management' to include a much broader spectrum of changes than it originally encompassed,[^61^](#fnr61){ref-type="fn"} for Taylor and his disciples the term denoted a specific means for the (re-)organisation of labour in factories for the purpose of increased productivity at lower costs. Though not the first attempt to tackle such problems, Taylor's effort to cure the natural and systemic 'soldiering' of workers was unique in both its employment and its valuation of scientific means. His dream was the application of science to the analysis of work, his means the decomposition of work into its elementary operations, the systematic improvement of each part, and their recombination into an optimal whole.[^62^](#fnr62){ref-type="fn"} With the tools of science, Taylor maintained, work could be improved and improved work standardised.

To achieve these goals, Taylor's solution was not to multiply divisions of labour or to introduce technological innovations (the historian Samual Haber points out that Taylor regarded both strategies with suspicion);[^63^](#fnr63){ref-type="fn"} rather, he sought to improve labour by separating the conception of work from its execution, and then transferring all brainwork away from the shop floor into the hands of management. This radical and absolute division of thinking from doing resulted in the dissociation of workers from the labour process and assured the absolute control of the labour process by a centralised planning department.[^64^](#fnr64){ref-type="fn"} Not only were labourers excluded from conceptual work, it was crucial that they *could* not derive or comprehend the ideas that management controlled.[^65^](#fnr65){ref-type="fn"} The science of work itself was founded on a scrupulous management of the motions of each labourer. Taylor explained that his 'whole system rests upon an accurate and scientific study of unit times, which is by far the most important element in scientific management.'[^66^](#fnr66){ref-type="fn"} Hence the stopwatch, Taylor's means for dividing an activity into its elementary operations, the best of which could be reconstituted into a newly-efficient whole. If Taylorite revolutions hinged on the concentration of brainwork away from the shop floor, it was the *body* of the worker that constituted the target of reform in the application of science to industry. Thus the diminishment of thought among labourers accompanied a scrupulous focus on the physicality of their work. What made this focus scientific was measurement:[^67^](#fnr67){ref-type="fn"} the stop-watch studies favoured by Taylor, and later the time-and-motion methods perfected by his early disciples and later antagonists, Frank and Lilian Gilbreth.[^68^](#fnr68){ref-type="fn"} As Anson Rabinbach remarked, according to the new doctrines of scientific management the 'rationalization of production was predicated on the rationalization of the body.'[^69^](#fnr69){ref-type="fn"}

Ways to rationalise bodies reached an apotheosis in the efforts of the Gilbreths, who, in their attempts to extend scientific management beyond the sphere of industry devised various methods to visualise, measure, anatomise and quantify the physical motions of labour. 'Motion study', which determined what path a motion was to follow, gave visual enrichment to 'time study', which determined how swiftly a path was to be traversed; time-and-motion study was an effort to identify skills and transfer them among workers. Notably, Frank Gilbreth had taken a special interest in hospital management and surgery, criticising Taylor's alleged glorification of the surgeon as the 'best mechanic', and insisting to the contrary that 'surgeons could learn more about motion study, time study, waste elimination, and scientific management from the industries than the industries could learn from the hospitals.'[^70^](#fnr70){ref-type="fn"} Modern surgery was full of wasteful motions, he contended, and in place of its culture of haphazard guesswork imagined 'a race of superskilled' surgeons whose elementary habits of motion were to be cleaved from a genius minority.[^71^](#fnr71){ref-type="fn"} Here the image of skill was unambiguously joined to a critique of charisma in industry, and to the rejection of all forms of ineffable knowledge. It was a 'democratic' vision that sought to prise skills from the facets of personality and recast them as transferable quantities:

"Through a comparison of the motions used in different lines of work, in the industries, in surgery and in other kinds of activity, it can be shown that the same identical motions are used in doing what are usually considered widely different types of work. This allows of an instantaneous location of the place where skill is lacking, of a tremendous amount of transference of efficient methods from one trade, craft or profession to another; and of a consequent saving in time and energy.[^72^](#fnr72){ref-type="fn"}"

Despite the novelty of the techniques, their underlying concerns were not unorthodox. By the time the Gilbreths published on the topic of surgical superskills in 1916, standardisation in surgery was being widely discussed. Finney's address had not been the first to consider it. Others had outlined more positive programs for achieving a standardised surgical practice, such as the Brooklyn gynaecologist Robert Dickinson, who, inspired by the time-and-motion studies of the Gilbreths, believed that surgery could import the insights of scientific management to great effect.[^73^](#fnr73){ref-type="fn"} It was the sort of external interference that Finney would attack just months later from his platform at the American Medical Association. The Gilbreths, after all, had denied any qualitative difference in unit motions across practical domains (the surgeon's motions were ultimately at one with the bricklayer's), and further maintained that the effective reform of hospital management required intervention by outsiders: '\[a\] concession that must be made is in the willingness to allow a man not trained either in surgery, medicine, or hospital management to apply the measurement and determine the resulting standards.'[^74^](#fnr74){ref-type="fn"} True to this advice, Dickinson's idea was to reform the very physicality of surgery to instil the most efficient habits of motion, a resolution that captured a defining aspect of scientific management consistent across its various guises: that having claimed conceptual control of the work process, an external force of management should reform *workers* to the new relations of production; the inherent limitations of workers, in terms of talent or intellect, placed no necessary boundaries on the possibilities of reform.

These features of scientific management have been the focus of much contemporary and historical criticism, a great portion of which has targeted the implications of Taylor's ideas for skilled work and craft-based trades. 'This process', wrote one early critic, 'separates skill and knowledge even in their narrower relationship. When it is completed, the worker is no longer a craftsman in any sense, but is an animated tool of the management.'[^75^](#fnr75){ref-type="fn"} Such criticisms held equally for the Gilbreths, who in revising Taylor's ideas had become preoccupied with the question of skill transference. Although their idea of skill was ostensibly democratic, they could define a 'superskilled' operator as merely the aggregate and executor of the best elementary motions, motions which had been dissembled from the bodies of others and reconstituted afresh: 'there is some one best way for doing each thing that is done, but *the complete best way is seldom in the consecutive acts of any one person*', hence: 'The ultimate \[best\] method will be a synthesis of the best elements of all methods submitted.'[^76^](#fnr76){ref-type="fn"} This process, the synthesis of best elements in any one person, constituted the transfer of skill. But it was a process that necessarily voided 'skill' of any conceptual requirement beyond moving habitually through the best 'elementary motions'.[^77^](#fnr77){ref-type="fn"} This was not, by any measure, the sort of skill lamented by critics of Taylor and his acolytes, nor would such critics likely accept a definition of craftwork as the synthetic aggregate of best elements. On the Gilbreths' thinking, skill dwelt on the surface of workers, in their waste-eliminating motions, cycles of decomposed practice captured stereoscopically and rendered transferable. A kind of regimented mimicry, it upheld Taylor's strict division of thinking and doing, suppressed creative workers and their ideas, and diminished scope for judgement, impulse, creed or whim.[^78^](#fnr78){ref-type="fn"}

Despite disagreement among historians as to the role of scientific management in deskilling industrial work, it is yet easy to see why Carrel's standardisation of wounds has raised comparable accusations with regard to surgical practice. Although he never drew directly on Taylorite doctrines, there are striking parallels between his rehabilitation of antisepsis and the scientific reform of management. First was the shared reverence for science, the conviction that scientific methods would yield imperishable truths about best practice. The ironies of war, which Carrel noted, did not temper his zeal for scientific remedies. He defined himself as a laboratory worker and dedicated his time to research. For its lack of scientific promise he abhorred the clinic. Just like Taylor, he fused science to progress, and strove to substitute scientific solutions for subjectivity, guesswork and the 'rule of thumb'.[^79^](#fnr79){ref-type="fn"} Also like Taylor, he insisted on the strict observation of his method. Both men attempted to quantify chaotic realities, both to build standards on quantified grounds. Both, moreover, linked quantification to the figure of the engineer -- idolised across Taylor's writings -- and both intimated the artistic destinations of their respective quests, Carrel by reference to the opposed arts of killing and healing, Taylor in his utopian vision of management based on fixed principles.[^80^](#fnr80){ref-type="fn"}

Yet as it manifested qualities of scientific management, the Carrel--Dakin method also challenged a simplistic equation of standardisation with simplicity, deskilling or the general devaluation of surgical skill. The following two sections will argue that, far from lifting it from the agenda, the attempted standardisation of the Carrel--Dakin method provoked contemporary accusations of a highly skilled technique, figuratively expanding skill as a central dynamic in surgical innovation and training.

4.. Problems of Standardisation {#s4}
===============================

By 1916, the Carrel--Dakin method had spurred widespread discussion in the medical literature of America and Europe. Convinced early on of its efficacy, Carrel hoped that the treatment he devised with Henry Dakin would be standardised throughout the French military and beyond. Yet his desires were not shared universally -- especially in France, he came up against considerable resistance. By the autumn of 1915 he remarked regretfully that 'I have to spend almost all my time trying to have the doctors understand that a complete change in the results of the treatment of the wounded has already been obtained and should be obtained everywhere.'[^81^](#fnr81){ref-type="fn"} 'The insane opposition of the French surgeons goes on', he complained the following summer. 'It is very distressing that so many young men lose their life and their limbs, when they could be saved. Their extreme conceit has \[led\] the French doctors to crime.'[^82^](#fnr82){ref-type="fn"}

Though Carrel was in little doubt about his major obstacle, it was not just perceived dogmatism that hampered his quest for standard practice. As discussions unfolded, commentators identified three major obstacles inhibiting the wider uptake of his technique. The first concerned the extent of its dependence on the special milieu of the forest hospital. As admirers and sceptics alike maintained, Carrel's wound treatment presupposed and demanded material resources unavailable to most military surgeons.[^83^](#fnr83){ref-type="fn"} On the question of whether the Carrel--Dakin method might successfully be imported to English hospitals, for instance, one cautious enthusiast remarked:

"Carrel's clinic is really an experimental hospital, provided with elaborate assistance in the way of laboratory, and medical and nursing staffs. The work is carried out by those who are through long experience intimately versed in the details -- a really important matter -- and as keenly interested in the success of the work as is their chief. The demands made by our hospitals upon surgeons and nurses, and the limited supply, render it impossible for us to have anything approaching the personnel of the Carrel hospital.[^84^](#fnr84){ref-type="fn"}"

Rockefeller money had lavished Carrel with an elaborate workspace for surgical and physiological experimentation unavailable to most other military surgeons, and entirely unrepresentative of other wartime hospitals. These unique resources were embedded in the model of wound care he espoused -- hence just as important as the institutional origins that had enabled his treatment were the material constraints it ignored. Even Sir Watson Cheyne, eminent defender of antisepsis and principal adversary of Sir Almoth Wright, doubted the extent to which Carrel's results could be replicated in most other wartime hospitals:

"Carrel has the advantage which I suppose very few others have had, that he has been able to keep a patient under his own treatment for any number of days that he chooses. If on the other hand hospitals are being constantly evacuated and the patients transferred from one surgeon to another there is not continuity in the work and no method of treatment has a chance of being thoroughly tested ...\[S\]ome means would need to be devised by means of which the patient either is retained near the Front if badly injured or a series of teams are established of men of the same way of thinking so that the continuity of treatment is maintained.[^85^](#fnr85){ref-type="fn"}"

Thus Cheyne presented the uniqueness of the hospital as a limitation: the Carrel--Dakin method was the product of researchers uniquely funded and favourably located, but self-consciously distant from the day-to-day realities of surgical practice.

This first obstacle to standardisation related to a second: namely, the alleged complexity of the technique. A pioneer of tissue culture, Carrel had been criticised in 1910 for his unduly complex laboratory procedures, and by mid-century had left a legacy of difficult methods and theatricality.[^86^](#fnr86){ref-type="fn"} From the autumn of 1917, a similar mysticism was arising around the treatment of infected wounds by antisepsis. Admirers and critics agreed that in almost all its components, the Carrel--Dakin method was skill demanding. Even the most convinced supporters, such as the renowned American pathologist and President of the Scientific Board of the Rockefeller Institute, William Welch, could not deny that

"the technic of the Carrel treatment is elaborate and requires an intelligence and skill on the part of the surgeon which cannot be counted on for the average surgeon. The preparation of the Dakin solution also requires chemical skill. There are certainly difficulties in carrying out the Carrel treatment under the condition of actual warfare, and opinions may differ as to the extent of its applicability under these conditions...[^87^](#fnr87){ref-type="fn"}"

To this Welch added: 'Halsted has been using the Carrel method in suitable cases for a long time, for over a year, and is most enthusiastic over it, but seems to feel that not many surgeons will master it.'[^88^](#fnr88){ref-type="fn"} The remark is noteworthy since by 1917 Halsted considered himself a most staunch supporter of the method, writing to Carrel in February that year to express his personal support: 'I doubt if anyone is more enthusiastic about it that I am. A relatively non-toxic, nonirritating antiseptic opens vistas which I have dreamed of for many years, and others of which I had not vision.'[^89^](#fnr89){ref-type="fn"} Such remarks intimate a lingering ambivalence among the method's enthusiasts that to assert its success was simultaneously to pay homage to the unusual skill of its innovators, and therefore to doubt its wider application through wartime hospitals.[^90^](#fnr90){ref-type="fn"} In November 1917, a report of the Surgical Committee to the Director General of the British Army Medical Services, though ultimately recommending the adoption of the technique by the British army, noted that it 'is more elaborate than that of most wound dressing', and 'Dakin's fluid is more difficult to prepare, and its preparation has to be carried out with great precision if its proper composition is to be maintained.'[^91^](#fnr91){ref-type="fn"} Other commentators likewise presented skill as a thinly and unevenly distributed quality among the surgical professions of America and Europe. Carrel was among them. In the summer of 1915, as he prepared to apply his methods on a wider scale, he wrote to Henry James Jr at the Rockefeller Institute about anticipated difficulties:

"The results that we obtain in our hospital are far better than those I observed elsewhere. But that may be due partly to the skill of our surgeons and nurses. I want to be sure that the treatment in an ordinary hospital is efficient. *A surgical method is practical only when it can succeed in the hands of unskilled and ignorant doctors*.[^92^](#fnr92){ref-type="fn"}"

Carrel wrote from experience. His method for suturing blood vessels -- which he put to sensational effect with the blood transfusion of a dying baby, Mary Lambert, in New York City in 1906 and which won him the Nobel Prize -- had faced comparable difficulties.[^93^](#fnr93){ref-type="fn"} 'The operation requires delicate technic', wrote two surgeons in Chicago, 'such as is possessed only by those who have had extensive experience in blood-vessel surgery.'[^94^](#fnr94){ref-type="fn"} Another remarked: 'Its general applicability has ...been considerably restricted owing to its difficult technic. The suture of the vessels requires a marked degree of skill, and even in the hands of men more or less experienced ...it often fails'.[^95^](#fnr95){ref-type="fn"} The result was incremental changes to the blood transfusion procedure until it required only the most basic and well-known surgical skills, such that it could be rendered in step-by-step instructions and imitated with ease. Such changes were based on recognition that there were consequential gradations across the surgical profession.[^96^](#fnr96){ref-type="fn"}

Such a conception of skill as unevenly distributed among American surgeons framed a specific problem of standardisation: how to make a method that could overcome the common limitations of a surgical profession. Carrel believed that besides the hospital at Compiègne, it was at only a handful of other medical facilities that 'the method is employed in its integrity.'[^97^](#fnr97){ref-type="fn"} One common explanation for failure was the lack of *appropriate* surgical training in the technique. This resulted in surgeons and chemists skipping or misapprehending crucial parts of the procedure, most frequently in the preparation and application of Dakin's hypochlorite solution. The large list of possible errors (as noted by various authors), attested both to the difficulty of the method itself and to the requirement of following it exactly (see Figure [2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).[^98^](#fnr98){ref-type="fn"} The issue resolved into the third problem hampering the standardisation of wounds: that learning and applying the technique required direct demonstration.[^99^](#fnr99){ref-type="fn"} To avoid poor results, Carrel and his followers stressed the importance of dedicated firsthand experience as the only means for learning the proper application of antisepsis. So it was that on hearing from a supportive colleague, Charles Langdon Gibson, that a 'very excellent surgeon who enjoyed in Paris the reputation of having mastered the technic' was obtaining poor results, Carrel had merely smiled and responded 'The gentleman stayed here only an hour.'[^100^](#fnr100){ref-type="fn"} Gibson reported that the principal operator of Carrel's hospital had been recently detached and replaced by a surgeon 'equally experienced and competent, but unfamiliar with the method \[...\] Carrel told me that it took about a month for the later arrival to become familiar with the factors necessary to complete success.'[^101^](#fnr101){ref-type="fn"}

These assumptions were reiterated in an exchange in the pages of *Journal of the American Medical Association* in 1917, when Arthur Dean Bevan of Chicago wrote an open letter to Welch expressing his reservations about some sensationalist reporting of the Carrel--Dakin method in portions of the popular press. Bevan maintained that the results of the antiseptic method had been strongly overstated, that its foundations were not scientific, and that further controls were needed to establish its therapeutic superiority over other methods of wound treatment. His remarks incited strong reactions. In a response published the following week, the surgeon Arthur McCormack criticised Bevan for having relied on a medley of 'letters from Joe this, and Fred that, and one operation done by Josh somebody else', and condemned Bevan's lack of experiential knowledge and his related need

"to base the condemnation of a scientific method on a mere analysis of a little *précis* or manual which plainly states that its chief purpose is to refresh the memory of those who have participated in the course of study of the treatment under one who has had it demonstrated to him until he has mastered it.[^102^](#fnr102){ref-type="fn"}"

Despite his hostility, McCormack's response unwittingly confirmed the severe practical problems of the Carrel--Dakin method. The very fact that the technique *had* failed by amateurish hands of 'Joe this', 'Fred that' and 'Josh somebody else', a trio of average surgeons lacking the lavish clinics of the Rockefeller or trips to French military hospitals presided on by Nobel laureates, resonated with wider concerns about its standardisation. Further embedded in this rejoinder was a specific vision of surgical learning that ceded the epistemological paucity of textual knowledge to the priority of apprenticeship and face-to-face education. If not ineffable, surgical skills were nonetheless hard-won and would not transmit from word to hand by some mystical procedure of close reading. Instead, mastery of the method depended upon sustained observation. The 'little *précis*' in question, Carrel and Dehelly's *Treatment of Infected Wounds*, insisted as much: 'The best way to learn the method is to see it applied', it stated. 'Hence this book is especially intended to recall essential details of the technique to those who already know something of its application.'[^103^](#fnr103){ref-type="fn"}

5.. Means and Workers {#s5}
=====================

In the autumn of 1915, Carrel had presented surgical skill as a quality scarcely distributed among military surgeons. This conception resolved the problem of standardisation into how to make a method successful in the hands of 'unskilled and ignorant doctors'.[^104^](#fnr104){ref-type="fn"} His was not the normative stipulation that high skill *should* not play a dominant role in the progress of surgery but the descriptive estimation that it *did* not and indeed plausibly *could* not play such a role, and that the paucity of skill, conceived as a distributed quality, explained the need to work around the limits of a surgical profession. Carrel had written twice in 1916 of his desire to simplify his technique, particularly its chemical component.[^105^](#fnr105){ref-type="fn"} His preference for modification signals a first departure from the doctrines of scientific management. Rather than reforming the bodies and motions of labourers to optimise surgical performance, he approached the problem of wound care from the technical point of view: first by devising an innovation, then by simplifying its components. Where Taylor saw technology as fixed and bodies as malleable, Carrel sought to develop technologies *around* the fixed limits of (un)skilled bodies.

Yet despite his early intentions, the Carrel--Dakin method proved difficult to simplify. As the war went on, detractors and admirers alike maintained that the method required exceptional skill for its successful application. To this extent, Carrel had faltered in his original wish to create a technique easily adaptable to the hands of the average surgeon. Yet his mounting belief that the method should be taught face-to-face had led him to another solution to the problem of standardisation. Turning his attentions from the technique to the surgeon, he and his supporters at the Rockefeller sought to educate military and civilian practitioners in the correct principles and routines of antisepsis. This represents a second point of divergence from scientific management since teaching surgeons the technique required training them in the principles of antisepsis -- it required surgeons to fully comprehend the conceptual 'brainwork' behind the procedure.

In the spring of 1917, following Carrel's insistence that the work of Compèigne was nearing an end, Simon Flexner proposed the construction of a 100-bed War Demonstration Hospital on the grounds of the Rockefeller Institute in Manhattan (see Figure [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Designed as a movable wartime hospital, its establishment was rapid. Construction began on 1 June and staff admitted the first patient on 26 July.[^106^](#fnr106){ref-type="fn"} The hospital served three principle functions: to make available to civilian and military patients the Carrel--Dakin treatment; to demonstrate and teach the method to American civil and military surgeons and nurses; and to test the feasibility of a portable military hospital unit modelled on those on the Western Front.[^107^](#fnr107){ref-type="fn"} As well as its pedagogical and clinical features, the hospital included a large laboratory space (*un*like Western Front hospitals), for research into the chemical component of the treatment.[^108^](#fnr108){ref-type="fn"} Instruction covered four areas in two-week courses that ran from July 1917 to March 1919: a surgical course, a chemistry course, a laboratory course and a course on special instruction.[^109^](#fnr109){ref-type="fn"} Over 800 surgeons attended, many of whom kept up correspondence with hospital staff to report successes and difficulties, or to enquire about the availability of equipment and solutions. After several months of teaching, Carrel concluded the following:

"Experience has shown that it is comparatively difficult for the average surgeon to learn these techniques, because it requires more accuracy than they are accustomed to practice. It was observed also that the training of the surgeons to use these methods has a very good influence even in their improvement in other branches of surgery, because it teaches the advantage of a precise method.[^110^](#fnr110){ref-type="fn"}"

In the Carrel--Dakin method, the science of wound care succeeded not by the rigid partitioning of thought and deed but by enjoining surgeons to partake in the correct scientific and surgical principles of antisepsis; surgeons were to be improved generally and across several domains. At the War Demonstration Hospital, confrontation with surgeons' bodies was not through the identification and control of their elementary actions but proceeded by enjoining surgeons to science, and by instilling in them the conceptual as well as the physical components of surgical precision. This positive programme for education was a foil to Carrel's earlier indictments of French surgeons as much as it was a counterpoint to the standardisation of industrial labour.

Figure 3:The War Demonstration Hospital in New York City. Picture courtesy of the Rockefeller Archive Center, Rockefeller University Collection, Record Group 1, Series 600-2 'The War Demonstration Hospital', Box 15, Folder 10.

Both at Compiègne and at the War Demonstration Hospital, Carrel saw the disciples of his wound treatment as pupils of an exact method founded on scientific principles, the various stages of which demanded sound training in chemistry and detailed knowledge of such complex phenomena as wound topography and cicatrisation. His emphasis on adhesion to rules owed to his strictly holistic understanding of antiseptic action rather than to a will to transform the relations of surgery along managerial lines -- it was above all the artefact of a consciously intricate antiseptic procedure combined with a dim view of a surgical profession thrust suddenly into the trials of war. The division of labour it implied was not in the spirit of divvying elements of a complex task among equivalent workers, as, say, in the production lines of Ford's great factories, but of converging disparate fields of expertise upon a single objective, and expecting the utmost of each participant. Carrel hinted at this in his explanation of why so many surgeons before him had failed in their attempts to perfect wound care: 'Experimenters have attempted, working alone, researches which needed the co-ordinated efforts of chemists, pathologists, bacteriologists, trained in scientific technique ...Despite the academic toil of many surgeons, wounds suppurate to-day as freely as ever.'[^111^](#fnr111){ref-type="fn"} Science, if it was to be successful, must be collaborative. The solution to infected wounds was therefore to expand the therapeutic procedure across multiple domains of expert knowledge. Only jointly could the precision of the chemist, the dexterity of the surgeon and the fastidious care of the nurse guarantee the remarkable healing phenomena reported at Compiègne. In the Carrel--Dakin method, each role summoned the full force of its bearer, and each certainly demanded no less than the traditional cicatrisation of wounds by nature in which the surgeon alone had struggled, and only then as passive witness to the caprice of fate.

The hospital at Compiègne came under attack and was evacuated on 21 March 1918. It was destroyed completely the following day. The Great War ended on 11 November and Carrel was discharged from the French army in January the following year, after which he resumed work at the Rockefeller Institute.[^112^](#fnr112){ref-type="fn"} With the destruction of the hospital and cessation of hostilities, the Carrel--Dakin method began to lose its practical relevance as medical priorities shifted and surgeons turned upon new problems. For all the emphasis on Carrel's method during conflict, it was Dakin's hypochlorite that survived as an innovation in antisepsis. As Carrel implicitly foresaw, his irrigation technique was not amenable to most surgeons. His original image of skill prevailed, confining his method first to a minority and then to obscurity.

6.. Conclusion {#s6}
==============

In his study of how the treatment of wounds by the Carrel--Dakin method became standardised during the Great War, the historian Perrin Selcer has argued convincingly that the story of the ill-fated technique exemplifies the political dynamics of standardisation, how it acts to 'reconfigure and formalize power relations in medical practice.'[^113^](#fnr113){ref-type="fn"} This paper has contended that a conception of surgical skill was central to those processes. It has argued further that the relationship of standardisation to skill does not appear through history as an inverse tendency. According to contemporary observers, the Carrel--Dakin wound treatment (and the divisions of labour it implied) demanded rather than diminished the requirement for exemplary surgical, chemical and diagnostic skills. Such commentators presented Carrel as fatally disconnected from the common realities of wartime surgery. This was the innovation of a man removed from his peers in terms of both personal and material resources. The division of labour in the Carrel--Dakin method was reflective of this unique positioning. It represented not the simplification of a method by way of dividing its elements among equals but the coordination of disparate experts around the shared dream of antiseptic control.

As such, attempts at standardisation did not dissolve debates about the status of skill in surgery, rather, they entered and complicated those debates, and compelled disputants into conceptual struggles over the nature of skill as an embodied but scarce quality. From late 1914, the Carrel--Dakin method was bound to a figurative expansion of surgical skill: *how* a technique of wound antisepsis was to be shared uniformly and universally prompted various engagements about the idea of skill relative to surgical practice. Carrel's early view, resonant with the later remarks of Welch, Halsted and others, was that surgical skill was thinly distributed among surgeons ill-prepared for the horrors of war. Despite his reverence for science, and despite his intentions to employ its procedures against infection, Carrel's dismal estimation that a sloppy surgical workforce posed intractable barriers to the treatment of infected wounds jarred markedly with the distinctive core optimism of Taylor's scientific management, which denied that the (in)competence of labour placed fixed limits on production in abundance.[^114^](#fnr114){ref-type="fn"} Skill as a fixed limitation was a consequential idea: it delimited the innovation, promotion and standardisation of an antiseptic wound treatment. Failing in his efforts to simplify the technique, Carrel insisted on sustained direct demonstration. When finally he confronted the surgical body in the War Demonstration Hospital, it was not to dissect, optimise and standardise its elementary motions. Rather, with the aim of intellectual expansion, Carrel preached the foundational scientific tenets at the heart of his technique. It was the broader condition of mind rather than the elementary motions of a body that mattered for the propagation of antiseptic wound treatment. As surgeons debated the efficacy and practicability of a controversial idea -- whether or not it counted truly as a moment of scientific medicine, and to what extent its elaborate demands on surgeons hindered its wider application -- they espoused ideals of skill fundamentally at odds with those connected to scientific management. Hence skill came to the forefront both as a practical and a conceptual issue in the standardisation of wound treatment, enlivening questions about pedagogy and science in medicine, and steering the shape and fate of a surgical innovation.
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